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702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

Report by: 

BLACK BEAR COAL MINE 
(see also Crater Coal Co., United 
Coal Co., SUnnyside Coal Co.) 

Date: 
Ray c. Treasher 
July 28, 1943. 

Jacksonville area 
J"ack:son County 

The Black Bear coal mine is the largest coal mine in the 

Rogue River Valley Coal Field. In 1943, the workings are more 
-tt.... 

accessible and ooal could be obtained at less initial oost.'bfte:n 

.._ any other mine in the field. Two, and perhaps three, coal 

seams have been prospected and worked since the early l900's 

with several hundred feet of tunnels and rooms. The coal is dirty. 

Ash varies from 21-33 percent and B.t.~.'s average 8200, 

"as received". Shale pprtings are common. The coal as mined 
. . 

consists of coal and bone in alternating layers. The coal has 

use as steam coal and for domesti_c use where heavy tiring is 

not necessary. The mine needs some work done on it before it 

will be ready for production but it should provide an excellent 

source for emergency fuel at the moment. 

OWners: Mary Woodward, and Dr. s. c. Feters, Medford, Oregon. 

Location: W¼ sec. 36, T. 37 s., R. l w., about six miles 

southwest or Medtord, at an elevation of 2000 feet. Mileage record 

is as follows: 

M:edtord, West 11th st./:at S.P.~.R. crossing ••••••••••• o.o miles 
East on w. 11th to South Central street •••••••••••••••• 0.1 
South on South central to.Jtiverside Street ••••••••••••• 0.5 
South on Riverside to Barnett (Barnebury) road ..••••••• 0.1 
Easterly on Barnett(Barnebury)road to Hillcrest road ••• 2.5 
Southerl7 on Hillcrest road to Coal Mine road •••••••••• 0.8 
Easterly on Coal Mine road to portal or main lever •••• ,. 2.3 

673' miles 

\ 
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(2) 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

History: This property has been known as the United Coal Co., 

Sunnyside Coal Co., and as late as 1938 as the Crater Coal Co. 

At one time Southern Pacific Railways operated a slope here 

with the idea of using the coal for locomotive fuel. The coal 

was not satisfactory tor that purpose. Parks & swartley, 

(16:216) reported as follows: 

"The Sunnyside Coal Mine is in sec. 36, T.37 s., 
R. l w., about 5 miles east-southeast of Medford. 
Two entries have been made; the entry to the north
west is an incline equipped with a boiler and steam 
hoist. It was not inspected, being full or water. 
The other is horizontal and accessible; it ia at an 
elevation of 1960 feet, as measured by aneroid baro
meter, and extends s. 340 E. about 660 feet. In 
places the roof has caved, but the entry is nowhere 
caved shut. Nearly the entire length of this adit 
the coal bed extends from the tloor to the roof 
without showing its entire thickness, which was 
round to be about 12 teet at one point where caving 
permitted measurement. At the !ace of the adit the 
coal seam is 8 feet 3 inches thick, and in a branch 
passage to the south it is 15 feet thick. The quan
tity of coal in the seam'varies remarkably so that 
a section at one point may show much more coal than 
at another. The maximum amount of coal in the seam 
is about 7o percent and the minimum in the main en
try is about 30 to 40 percent. The coal bed has a 
strike of N. 72° w. and a dip of 13° N.E. The coal 
is brittle and slacks to small fragments upon ex
posure to the weather. 

"About 130 feet from the face ot the e.dit, branch 
tunnels leave the main entry on both sides. Those 
extending to the northeast follow down the dip of 
the coal and are therefore full of water and inac
cessible. On the other side one branch extends s. 
84° w. about 500 teet; from this laterals extend 
northward to a parallel tunnel and other workings, 
whose extent was not-determ.i~ed. Following the 
main branch to the west, the coal seams in the 
coal-bearing bed beco}Ae thinner and the shale bands 
thicker until at the face the bed contains only a 
little pure coal. 

"There are several :raults disclosed in these 
workings, but they are not important, as the displace
ment is only l to 4 feet. 
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"J. s. Diller, of the u. s. Geological Survey, 
described explorations for coal, probably at this 
mine, in 1909, as follows: 

BLACK .l:iEAH GOAL MINE Jacksonville Area 

"The coal 6 miles east of Medford lies along 
the steeper slope, which rises from the edge ot the 
valley, 600 feet above the town, to the bold front 
ot the Cascade Range •. some years ago the Southern 
Pacific Company prospeoted a coal bed at this point 
and the size of the dump indicates that the trial 
drifts must have been about 100 feet in length. 
Sinoe then R. P. Little has discovered a number of 
other coal beds a short distance farther up on the 
same hillside and opened two of them by slopes, 
tunnels, and drifts, aggregating nearly 900 feet 
in length. Drainage is affected by a lateral tun .. 
nel into an adjacent ravine. Considerable coal has 
been hauled to Medford and sold at ;i8 per ton. 

"The principal bed prospected is about 12 feet 
thiok, and the striking feature at the entrance of 
the gentle slope is the large number or clay and 
sand partings ~1th very little coal between them. 
The partings weathering whitish are strongly con
trasted with the darker bands. As the slope is 
descended along the bed there appears a decided in
crease in the quantity and improvement in the qual
ity of the coal toward the northeast. The bands 
of .blaok lustrous ooeL ,, generally not over 6 to 8 
inches thiok, locally swell to more than a toot, 
and furnish the source of supply for the local de
mand. The intermediate shaly coal and coal shale 
ia abundant and requires much picking to obtain 
satisfactory results. Several faults striking N. 
400 E. and dipping 2so to 420 s.E. have been en
countered in the tunnels. The direction ot mQvement 
and the amount of displacement oguld not be definitly 
determined. No lavas were seen in the mine, but they 
appear higher up, covering the whole suocession ot 
coal beds. The decided improvement in the coal down 
the dip suggested that as the most favorable direct
ion in which t0 prospect. 

"Since the examination on which the f,oregoing 
statement is based was•·made, the Pacific Coal Company 
has purchased this mine and has developed the open
ings to the northeast along the dip of the coal bed 
for more than 1000 feet. The prediction that the 
coal would be found of better quality and in larger 
quantity has been confirmed. A few small faults 
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have been encountered, but these are all of the 
normal type and easily overcome. The mine is now 
(1907) producing coal and supplies the local market. 
The development ot this mine has greatly stimulated 
prospecting in other parts ot the field. 

nJ. A. Holm.es ot the Geological survey collect
ed a sample of coal at this locality last summer 
(1907} and has kindly furnished the following re
sults of an analysis in the laboratory of the survey 
fuel-testing plant. 

"Analysis 9f Coal Obtained Near Medford, Oregon. 

(F. M. Stanton, chemist in charge) 
As received 

Laboratory No •••••••••••••• 5346 
Loss of moisture on air drying 
Moisture ••••••••••••••••••• 
Volatile matter •••••••••••• 
Fixed carbon ••••••••••••••• 
Ash.• •• ....••...••••• • .• • • • 
Sulphur • .......•........•.. 
Calories ••••••••••••••••••• 
British thermai units •••••• 

4,183 
7,529 

11.30 
23.39 
31.89 
33.42 
1.16 

Air dried 
5346 

2.00 
9.4ij 

23.87 
32.54 
34.10 
1.18 

4,268 
7,685 

"The sample taken is a complete section of the 
coal bed exposed and represents what has to be removed 
in working the coal. It contains not only the good 
coal but all the shaly partings. The high percentage 
of ash indicates that the bed ontains much that would 
have to be thrown away in mining. The ash is about 
four times as great as that ot the bed mined at Libbey 
in the Coos Bay region." 

The adit mentioned by Parks & ~wartley apparently is the adit 
marked "A" on Plate lll. Diller's discussion as quoted by Parks & 
Swartley apparently concerns the Southern Pacific slope. 

Yancey and Geer {40:15-16) sampled the adit marked "Main 
Level" on Plate 111, and reported as follows: 

nThe Black Bear mine,, owned by the Crater Coal Co., 
is in the Rogue River Valley fie Hi, Jackson County, 
5-½ miles southeast of Medford in the Wt sec. 56, 
T. 37 S., R. l W., at an elevation of 2050 feet. 

"The mine develogs an unnamed bed, which strikes 
n. 500 w. and dips 16 N.E. The upper portion of the 
bed was measured and sampled at the face of a room 
advanced 50 feet up the dip from a point in the drift 
800 fe~t southeast ot the portal by E. K. Nixon, 
J. E. l;1orrison, H. F. Yancey, and M. R. Geer, May 11, 
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Section of upper bench of unnamed bed in Black Bear Mine. 

tabora \or~ No.· 
Uoot, sanstone underlain by 16 

inches of bone and coal: 
ft. 

B-40115 
In. 

Coal •••••••••••• ~••••••••~•••••••••·••····•·· 
Shale, brown, form •··•••·••••••·••••·••··••·a 
Bone .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a 
Coal ·•·•••·•·•·•········•••·••••••·•·••'•···
Bone •.•.••••••••••.•••••••.•...•••••.•••••• ·• !. 
Coal ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••.• • • • • .... •. • •. 
BOne •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a 
Coal •••• .•••••.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••. -
Bone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • a . -
Shale, brown, ••••••••·•••••·•··••·•··•••••·•.!. 
Coal, bone streaks•···•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bone •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. !. 
Coal • . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • • • • • · · !. 
Bone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••.•. .! 
Coal , bright •.••.•.•...•..•..•....•......... 
Bone and shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • a 
Coal 
Bone 
Coal 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••. · !. 
••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bone, sort, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !. 
Bone, hard, ••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·!. 
Shale, gray, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .! 
Coal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• a 
Shale, light gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••i 
Shale, dark gray••••••••••••••··•••••·•••••·!. 
Coal, bony•····•••··•····•••·••••••••••••••· 
Shale and bone••••·····•••·•·•··•·•·•····••·!. 
Clay, light ( oen ter parting) •••••••••••••••• !. 

Floor, main, sandstone, overlain by 6-foot 
lower bench of bone, shale, and ooal 

Thickness of bench•••••••••••••••••••• 6 
Thickness in sample••·••••••·•••••••·• 3 

!. Not included in sample. 

6-i 
5-3/4 

"The lower portion of 'tlle bed is 6 feet thick 
and is similar in oharacter to the upper bench but 
contains a smaller proportion·of ooal. 
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"Adritt driven about 900 teet in a southeasterly 
direction in the lower part ot the bed and one small 

room in the upper portion of the bed were the extent 
ot the mine workings at the time of sampling. Opera
tion ot the mine had been suspended. 

"A small tipple on the property is provided with 
3/4 inch bar and 5/16-inoh square-hole stationary 
screens to separate the coal into lump, nut, and slack 
sizes." 

Copy of a letter submitted by A. s. Cummins, president ot 
Copco, dated July l, 1942, presumably from Southern Pacific 
indicates as follows in part: 

"The prospecting by SP Co., under :Mr. [I,. T.JDumble' 
direction was done between 1898 and 1902, and again, a 
small amount of work in 1905. No work is recorded----
since 1905. 

"The vein on which the s. P. Co. worked is reported 
to have been 11 feet thick and a vein 175 feet above was 
reported to be 14 feet thick. The coal in both veins is 
similar in quality. 

"Our investigations of the coal at Medford included 
the running of a slope 500 feet in length to prove the 
actual character of the coal. We found that while the 
vein was of considerable thickness, it was so interbedded 
with clay that it was of no value to us for locomotive 
tuel.-----

"Our last examination was in J"anuary, 1907, and the 
report made----- that while it may be used for domestic 
uses or under stationary boilers or furnaces where heavy 
firing is not necessary, it will answer as fuel. It is a 
also suggested that it could be used as a basis for 
producer gas------." 

A sample was cut near the tace ot the Main level by 
Ray c. Treasher, geologist for G. & M. I., in September 1941. 
The measured section was: 

·Coal and bone••••••• 3.8 feet 
Shale {excluded} ••••• 0.7 
Coal and bone •••••••• 0.8 
Shale (excluded) ••••• 0.3 
Coal and bone •.•••••• 1.7 

The sample was shipped to the u. s. Bureau of Mines 
in Seattle where float-and-sink determinations w•re made. 
Results are discussed under "Q,uality". 
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A sketch map (Brunton-Pace-Aneroid) traverse was made 
of the area by Treasher in July 1945, showing at least ten 
openings. They are shown on Plate 111. 

Development: starting at the highest elevation ot 

2050 feet: "A" Level. Reported by Parks&. 'Swartley as being 

650 feet long with an opening down the dip to the N. E •• and 

a cross lateral up the dip to the west. From the lateral 

was a crosscut to a parallel lateral. It is suggested that 

the lateral and it's parallel lateral, should come out at 

the caved adits marked "H" and "J" on plate 111. 

Main Level. This level is open tbroughout its length 

of 970 feet. There is evidenoe of old worlings, such as 

rooms and side drifts, but these are inaccessible. Size of 

the dump indicates that this is the la~gest of the workings. 

Shaft "F". 

Adit "M" 
Adit "&" 

Ad.it "E" 

S.P. slo12e 

1000 teet. 

Caved 

Caved 

caved 

Caved. Coal is exposed in the creek bed nearby. 

Reported variously as being developed from. 500-

Details of the work are not known. Workings are 

waterfilled. 

Sm.all Caved adit. 

Geology: The ooun try rock is .,sandstone ot the Um.pqua , 
formation of upper Eocene age. Wells (39) describes the 

1., •• , 

formation as being 8000 feet thick. 

"It is predominately a medip-grained sand
stone, though shaly and conglomerate layers are 
present.---The sandstone contains much volcanic 
material,-- 8.lld some of it could properly be 
called tuft. --- Lenses of thin pldf coal sever
al 
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feet thick are also found. --- ffeiJ rocks strike 
northwestward and dip at low angles to the north
east." 

At the mine, the p~evailing strike is N. 50° w., and the 

dip is 15° N.E. Minor faulting was noted by Diller (quoted 

by Parks and b'Wartley 16: 216). The taul ts strike N. 40° E., 

and dip 26° -42° s.E., with no determination of the dis

placement. 

A fault outs off the coal at the present face in the 

Main Level, The fault strikes N. 30° E., and dips 70° N.w. 

It appears to be a normal fault with the adit on the down

throw side, but the evideno.e is very meager. 

Three coal seams are indicated. The upper one was 

opened by the HA" level and is reported as 8 * :t'eet thick. 

The middle one is opened by the Main Level and is reported 

at 13 l feet thick. It is 30 feet below the upper seam. 

The lower seam is opened by the S.P. incline and is report

ed as 4-12 feet thick. It is stratigrapnically about 70 

feet below the middle bed. 

The three coal seams are characterized by alternating 

layers of coal and bone so that ordinary screening leaves 

a high percent,ge of bone in the coal. This is evidenced 

by the fairly uniform. figure of ~3 percent ash. 
' 
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BL.ACK BJA.d COAL MINE 
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dity: 

lm.ple ~ 
\.. ~ I::' ,:: 

>, ' No. ' ~ " 0 \I ~ 
~ \ (:- ~ ~ Qc) " 

\. ~ 

~ . ..... " ·l~ ~ 
~ -r ~ 

~ .. "-:i 
~~ .......... ~ 

., 
'\.:. . "' ~ "' ,__ 

~ .\. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
\., 

~ l\l ~ \j <;:) <;t 

As received 9.1 30.0 31.8 29.l l.5 4.8 47.9 0.9 15.8 4.1 85"60 

~s received ll.3 23.4 31.9 33.4 1.2 

l. 6.3 31.2 40.6 
7.2 29.7 34.8 
3.7 20.l 30.3 
5.6 .22.3 35.7 
6.9 32.9 42.9 
5.~ 27.2 36.9 

aneey & Geer (40:21) 
tarks & swartley (16:216) 

21.2 
28.3 
45.9 
36.4 
17.3 
29.8 

*Letter Submitted by A. s. Cummins. 

0.76 

75~29 

Float-and-sink tests performed by the u. s. Bureau of Mines 

at Seattle are recorded in a letter from G. w. Evans to David 

Eccles, dated September 14, 1942: 

Weight tor float-and-sink 63 pounds 

Float •••••••• 1.70 ••••• , •••••••• 43.6 percent 
Sink ••••••••• l.70 •••••• ~ ••••••• 56.4 percent 

Float 43.6 % of whioh 3·3.4 o/o is.ash material 
Sink 56.4 % of which 71.2 ~ is ash material 

100 % ot which 54.7 % is ash material 
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No data were given on the screen-size of the material test

ed but in previous tests (Yancey & Geer (40: Sl-34) various 

sizings were made from 3 inch to minus 20-mesh. The sample 

reported by Evans contains a higher percentage ot ash than the 

previous sample. Yancey & Geer (40:34) oonolude that because 

of the excessive amo\lllt of reject necessary to produce a 20 

percent ash coal, the oommeroial float-and-sink, under peace

time conditions is not warranted. 

Low temperature carbonization, to produce a solid fuel 

char and liquid and gaseous by-products, performed on Black 

Bear coal (Yancey & Geer 40:27-30) indicate that a high a

mount ot c~ar is produced, the highest ot any of the Oregon 

coals tested. While the oorresponding amount of gas was not 

high, it did have the highest B.t.u. value of any of the ooals. 

The Black Bear coal is non-col.ing (Yancey & Geer 40:28) 

Summary of Quality; 

B.t.u. value of coal, about8200, "as received" 

Ash, "as received", about 30 percent. 

Float-and-sink process could produce a 20% ash fuel but is not 

considered economic under peace-time conditions. 

Char and by-products: High amount ot char {solid, smokeless 

tuel) produced by low temperature carbonization. Moderate a-

mount of gas and liquid, but the gas has a liigh B.t.u. value. 

Non-coking. 

Minin~: Although the mine is more open than any in the 

district, some work will be necessary betore serious production 

may be effected. All levels, except the Main Level, are caved 

at the portal and have been unopened for years. Undoubtedly 
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the gangways are caved so that it would be uneconomical to re

open any of these. The s. P. slope is filled with water to the 

collar. The owner pumped down 87 feet on the slope and the 

bottom was nowhere in sight. 

The Main Level is open for the entire 970 feet. The ground 

is not "heavy" but the root tends to spall ott in slabs, particu

larly during the rainy months. At present, several small caves 

have occurred, and these will soon block the gangway unless 

cleaned out and the roof supported. Timber and lagging are old, 

somewhat rotted, and of small size. Most or the timbering should 

be replaced and where the roof is badly caved, some gobbing 

should be done above the lagging to protect it. 
1\ Coal ia the gangway is badly weathered. It is difficult 

to determine visually the quality of the coal without excessive 

digging. Presumably, the old slopes, inclines, and rooms mark 

the areas of better coal. It is reported that the locality of 

Yancey and Gear's sample (Yancey & Beer 40:15-16) represents 

better coal. 

No large amount of coal exists above the gangway, but prod-

uction from up-the-dip would be less expensive during early opera

tion. Prospecting down-the-dip should be followed to prove 

additional reserves. Pump equipment would be essential for this 

work. 

Bunkers, screens, and som'.Ef· sort of washing equipment should 

be installed, as well as a ventilating system for the area be

yond the ventilator drill hole (see plate lll). 
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l. The Black Bear mine offers good possibilities as a 

source of emergency fuel during the war period. If developed to 

a point of efficient minjf.ng, the mine should be a source of 

steam and domestic coal during peace time. 

2. Work should be concentrated on the Main Level at first. 

Timbers should be replaced, strengthened, and new timber and 

lagging installed at critical points. The coal vein should be 

cleaned out at intervals of 100 feet to determine the best place 

to begin work. Inclines and rooms should be started up-the-dip, 

to provide production while coal is explored down-the-dip. 

Some means of ventilating the :mine should be installed. 

3. Bunkers, screens, and washing equipment should be con

structed at the dump of the Main,Level. 

4. Later, the S.P. slope should be unwatered and the coal 

possibilities of this vein explored. 

5. In any event, a competent mine foreman who knows coal 

mining, should be employed, to direct the work, on the ground. 

-
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Letter: submitted by A. s. Cummins, president Copco. 

Letter: George w. Evans to David Eccles. 

Treasher, Ray c., field examinations Sept. 5, 1942 
July 22, 1943 

Plates l General layout of area 
Plate 11 Detail of Main Level 
Plate 111 Brunton-Pace-Aneroid survey of coal workings. 
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6•138 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 

A-DESCRIPTION OF MINE 

(1) St~te _Ot:t;,_o_n__________ __________________ (2) County __ h(!.~ tUJ _______ __ __ ~----------- (3) To~n ___ Me_~flim-cer--------------
( 4) Mme sample of ---- ------------------------ ----------- ( 5) C oal fi eld £1dL_£L/e.J:'_______ ( 6) D1stnct ----=------------------------------
(7) Mine l1/.a..c./(M2Jd.~)or coal, g-i.ve clasfeil C ___ __________________________ .2 OftJ ______________________________ ,)- ~-- S _E , __________________ _ 

w & Se<! . Jt;_DfiS f[Jw (b. Kind ory;~~ f shaft, give depth)--------(c. Height of opli~ ~vA?a le~i.ae __ (d._ Distance and direction from-town) ---

(8) Coai'tJ~~--;:~ ~ ~ ,;;;ssary) __ (J. _ Railroad connections) ___ (g. Shipping point) __ (h._ State if wagon mine J£~evd give distafff:;.~h!p%'.' point)-----

(ari"am~ (b. Geologic system) (c.,:J<J>rmatJon) (d . Dip; degrees) (e. Strike, direction) 
(9) Mining system __L[._,j__r.______________________ (10) Undercutting ____ ff LJ..IJ.d __________________ (11) Explosives!i/4_e.,f_/._..Jt1.1..J:11t_f_t,-%-i 

(12) Operator(~ ~':,;~'.l~:~-&~~,•-~~t:~-~LJj~//_Q}:j______ (13) Sales (:::!t~~~~i~-~-----------------J~;.;_~-f~: -~~~~~---:~--~~~~-~~: :_~--~:-~~- : ~ 
~~~/ - ~~~ ll 

(14) Output per day _________ _,£_____________________ (15) M ax. day 's output ___________ ,p_ ____________________ (16) Last year 's output /}t.f?_W.. _____ _ 
(Average, gross, or net tons) .J (During last year) (Gross or net tons) 

(17) Output from advance wor k ings; % __ .,t_£"__ (18) Lifetime of mine _______ (?.____ (19) Run of mine, %--0.- (20) Is coal screened?_ 1/.e_ .s_ 
(At p5esent) (Years estimated) (Of output shipped) 7-

(21) Type of screens&.1:_i_l1/i1:.e_..Sf a:t,/jJn.J17 (22) Type of washer __ ___ ___ .2!(9-~.e.__________________ (23) Percent coal washed ___ Q. ____ _ 

(24) Maximum size washed ------------------------------ (25) Sizes produced ----------------------------- - (26) Sizes produced ·-----------------r---
(Washed coal) (Of coal not washed) 

(27) Is coal picked? ------------------------------ (28) Percent coal coked _______________ (29) Sizes coked __ __ __ ________ ___________________________ ____ : 
(State whether on belt or car) (At mine) (Screenings, crushed, wa•':led, etc.)/ 

(30) Type a nd number of ovens --------------------------------------- (31) Remarks __ f'r1in£?. ___ u11.der._ __ Je.11..e./4..p..o1_e_ .12_t_. __ _D/:L~/.:: _____ _ 
Jindicatepfter subject by mark (x) iI a6ditional iniormation is given here) 

_jn_ ___ h_w_e1:. ____ 1z~/:l_e..ti _ _ti/ __ .c_'\{{ts-;~-:~!1-;~~e~-/'.f~f 5c~.e;:~-t~;i;;;~~et-11e~etoJ _______________________________________________ _ 
( 3 2) Can Nos. -------- -------------------------- _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(Give numbers of all samples forwarded) 
( 33) Laboratory N as . ________________ ---- -------------------------------- __________________________________________ ________________________ -------------------------- -- ----

_q,aborn~or to fill in numbers immediately below corrospond/n;; can numbers) 
(34) Mine sampled a t _______ /__ ________ points by _/:t._.£_ __ 1_1'..l:J..C!_J( ___ y_ __ /l1 . .R..._/1_ee.t:. ___ S_e. .iiLLLe. ___ on ______ ./Yl~ ___ _tj___~---- --- , 19.J..f 

(Number) 0ollect9"') (Office) ate) 
NOTE.-FILL IN ONLY ONE FORM LIKE THIS FOR A MINE. MAIL TO LABORATORY ITH B CARDS 

U . S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 6-8720 
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BLACK BEAR INE 

Black Bear Mine 1s located at an elevation or 2 000 ft . 
lev l, 5 le& southeas or edfoi"d in the • of 

~- 37 s. , ~. l v. h 1ne is operate by the Crater 
wh.ioh 1s coi1t.1."olled by r . • A brey, 4edf'or<l . 

.. e min is opened by •a drift dr1ven a.bout 900 feet south
east 1n the lo er portion of the b d . To date only two rooms 
have b.., started. he room in which the lat,es1' mining was done 
is 1 the upper · ortion of the bed. The bed appears to e bout 
16 f et thick and consists of interstratified an or coal, 
shale, and bone, varying 1n thickness up to about 6 inches . The 
aln nor of he bed was nowhere exposed, and the root, w~1ch 
a exposed in only one place, 1s thought to be sandstone . Of 

the total thickness of 15 1 roughly half ma,y be classified as 
coal. or bony coal. 

The strike of the bed is north 50° west, and the dip is 15° 
to the west . Several small fault were noted n ar he portal, 

d the presence ot a larger ault somewhere beyond the present 
taoe of ~he drift is reported. 

-
S8 veral other small mines have operated in is bed on ad-

Jacen~ properties, but none of these were operat~ng at the time 
the sample was taken . 

At the tipple coal is passed over a 3/4 bar screen an.a a 
3/161 square hole screen to produce lump, nut, and alack . Coal 
1s sprayed with ,a~er at the t1 e of acreentng. It is reported 
that about Goi of the production passes over the 3/4ff screen. 



REPORT ON PROPOSED COAL D SHALE DEVELOP NT 

J CKSON COUNTY 

As the purpose of th1s report is int nded pr1mar1ly to set 
forth the poasibili~1es ot the development of a coal supply for 
relief fa.milie and, in aonJunct1on with that iork, to determine 
a supply of shale suitable for surfacing of roads and airport run
ways ; the 1n1'ormat1on will stress the probable costs of such oper
ations and touch only briefly on the geologic phase . 

, The coal 1a that of a tertiary deposit some five ilea in 
width and extending from Ager, ,California to Eva.ne Creek in Oregon,. 
about f1tty milee long. • 

I have confined my 1nvest1 ations however to four developments 
of the coal bodies lying Easterly and Northerly from edford within 
a distance of four miles, namely the Black Bear, the S1nnys1de or 
Sou.thern Pacific property, the Roxy Anne Coal Company, and the 
Cascade Coal Company . 

'gl}e Black Bear property 1s located in Section 35 1 Twp . 37 s. 
R. 1 1. It 1s easily reached by good road. Coal has been devel
oped in three tunnels and op rations were apparently quite extensive, 
with some coking of coalt and sorting and screening for custom trade . 
About 1300 feet of tunnel was opened 1n the main ad.it . TU.nnel oetly 
is now caved but surface outcrop indicates a body about 10 feet thick 
o rather shattered bedding, carrying considerable shale and a large 
amount of iron. As this property 1s oat re ote from Medford, 1t 1s 
not advisable to consider development . 

'"he Roxy Anne Coal Comany I s operations were in Section 15, 'r. 
37 S. R. l W. W. l . at an el vation of about 2290 feet . This pro
perty was controlled by a stock company but operations were carried 
on by a John atson, who opened some 800 feet of tunnel and exposed 
one bed of 15 feet thicknes of coal . There 1e a good quality of 
coal here, showing good heat vale . Close banding indicates good 
pressure and the coal comparatively free from 1mpnr1t1ea . No market
ing was done, due to an inJunction served in 1918, s1nce which t1 e 
no operations have been carried on . As this property would have to 
be reached over a mile of undedicated road and heavy grade, 1t 1s 
not ven cone1derat1on for present purposes . 

he S· n yside Coal Company carried on operations reputedly 
under direction of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company in the open
ing of a ve1n ot coal exposed in the N. w. 1/4 of Seot1on 23, T. 37 
s. R. l W .•• for the purpose of determinin a coal supply . Some 
1600 feet of tunnel 1s said to have been run . This tunnel ork 1s 



located at an elevat.1on of 2170 and would be accessible by a road 
ot easy gradien~ and partia11y built, about l mile in length rrom 
the Prescott Gamp ot the C. C. C. The portal of one adit hae been 
cleaned and water tapped from the workings . The vein exposed shows 
a out six feet of vein formation at this point with about 181 of 
fair coal at ~he roof or back and the lower portion of vein showing 
bands of coal. shale, and pervious earth . The close banding in the 
formation gives favorable indications of a fair grade of coal at 
depth and consequent pressure . From 1n1.'ormat1on of those who former
ly worked here, there is a band of two foot thiokness of .fa:Lr quali~y 
coal 1n these workings and said to be about the best grade .for domestic 
purposes produced in the d1str1ct. · 

As this property has possib111t1es of ooa.l and the tunnel or 
shaft cm be opened at moderate ex.pense, I would recommend further 
1nvest1gation and opening of the wnnel . An estimate of costs for 
tb:1s 1s included in a later paragraph. 

With regard to shale supply tor aurf'acing material from this 
property, the over burden ls too great for eoonom1c development . 

On the Roxy Anne road about 1/4 mile bove Prescott Camp how
ever, an outcropping of a similar band of shale and sandstone ls 
expe>sed and would well warrant eur:face trenohl and pits to deter
mlne the poss1b111t1es for materials for Roxy Anne and adJacent 
roads . The opening of a quarry and 1nst.allation of a crusher in 
the sand rock should reoeive consideration. 

T'ne Cascade Coal Co Ra~y developed a vein 1n Section 41 T. 
37 a. R. l ~v . iu which viol i ty they had min ral rights on some 
1200 acres . Two adits were opened in the S. E. ~/4 of the S. E. l/4 
ot Section 4 . One tunnel 1000 feet in length was not ln the vein, 
but 1m ed1ateJ..y to the North an a.d1t ·was run on the vein about 1350 
.feet . Workings .followed the dip ot 7° for about 60 feet when a 
sump was made and then workings extended on water grade to provide 
drainage :trom this tunnel, ~d a reputed production o~ some 30,000 
tons was made and marketed locally . 

The workings have been drained at the portal, but due to the 
dip,. are not. aoeessible to depth because of water. Some work has 
been done on an adit on dip to the north but was discontinued be
ea.uee of water and small scale operations . 

Exposures indioa:t.e a bedding thickne-sa of a.bout 7 feet between 
s astone roof and slate floor, being banded coal, iron and clay, 
with seams of shale throughout . 



.... 

A typical. seot1on of the interior seam furnished from old 
data shows as follows : 

20 feet thickness green sandstone roof 51 to 8" coal and 
slate . 

8 1 Coal - thin 1ron band . 
2½ ft . coal . 
Se 2 f1ne clay. 
188 to 24" of ooal . 

, 1 tt. of black slate floor . 
'l'h1s would indicate about 2 feet of commercial coal, though 

it would have to be verified. 
Surface aa ples indicate a high shale content a.nd banding of 

other 1 purities . 

It 1 prob bly that by sink.1 on the dip of the vein more 
northerly from the existing tunnel that a commercial grade of coal 
of grater thickness would be found within 200 feet dept.h . This 
would require the installation and operation of 3" pump . 

Thia new tunnel operation would be much less expensive than 
opening the old ork1ngs a.nd would give immediate coal supply ·hen 
found . The 1noreas1ng depth ould be more favorable to quality ot 
coal, due to greater existent pressure. 

Shale for urrac1ng is most easily accessible for use at this 
property than &ny of the others, and tor airport use would be the 
shortest haul, about five miles over good roads and hi ghways . A 
considerable body of shale has practically no overburden . An 1nvest-
1gat1on by cu~s and pits bi hand labor would be Justified to determine 
yardag availabl for urf ning. 

An estimate of such d.evelopment on th Cascade property is 
herewith eubm1tt d . Wages based on W. P. A. sea.le . 

• Ti ber1ns 10 sets and 50 ties . 
Cutting~ hauling , framing ana setti ng t1 er $67 . 60 
Truck Hire 

nelln 100 ft . 61 x 61 

2 miners, l mucker, 1 hoist man 394 . 00 
Total Labor . ,461. 60 

Eq 1pm nt 
l Hoist, rental 2 montha@ 50. 00 
1 - 3" pump and engine, rental 2 months@ $30. 00 

Engine fuel 
Small tools, lamps, eto. 

2 Mine cars 25 . 00 
300 1 16# rails, 1600# 10¢ 
150 1 3• pipe@ 40¢ 

Total Equipment 
Total 148 hrs . labor 
Total for 100 1 

5. 00 

100 . 00 
60 . 00 
60. 00 
30 . 00 
50. 00 

160. 00 
60. 00 

525. 00 
461.. 60 
936. 60 



Estimated coat per ton for mining hoisting and sort1ng 
coal 1s - 1. 75 per ton, after this deveiopment and operating on 
a limited so le . 

~sti ate for opening adit on the vein or suruu;sid~ pronert~ . 
100 1 of Tunnel 

Cleaning Tunnel 100 • to .f'a.ce , 
' Labor 

go sets and lagging, and 50 ties 
Cutting, hauling, framing a.nd setting 
timber 

Truck b.1re 

l - l engine, l mo . O $25 . 00 
Fuel 

2 - Tram cars@ 25 . 00 
1501 - l½" pipe@ 20¢ 
300 ' - 16# rails, 1600#@ 10¢ 
Small tools, · lamps, etc . 

105. 00 

120. 00 
i225 . 00 

Total Equipment 
Labor 
Total 

10. 00 

25. 00 
lo. 00 
50. 00 
30. 00 

160. 00 
25. 00 

3 s.oo 
225 00 
540 . 00 

Based on a st..udy of the above conditions and costs, I would 
sugg st that investigation o~ coal for use for relief and county 
purposes be directed to the opening of the Sunnyside tunnel to a 
depth of the present face, as 1 t offers best assurance for a au.it
able fuel, and at least cost . lso there is the possibility of 
cooperat1ng 1th Prescott camp for their f uel supply . 

In the matter of ~evelopment of a shale pit for surfaoing 
material I ould recommend that four laborers be emp1oyed for three 
or four days, under proper direction trenchin and in pits to de
term1n the area of shale at the Cascade property most suita le for 
power shovel perat1on. 

Also similar 1nveat1gat1on to be made of the sandstone and 
shale on th Roxy Anne road above the C. C.C . camp as a possible 
valuable ource o~ road terial and a chance of developing a 
coal outcrop on city or county property . 



I onclus1 n I would ention th act that a very serious 
tfort and atudy ha been ade 1n past years on the coal deposits 

d1 cussed above, particularly th t of the C scade Coal Company, 
tor the purpose of de ermintng th value of by- products ~a.rtioularly. 
uthor1tatl.v te ts have indicated a high value in Adrallne, Pheno

l~ne and Anthracin dye materials besides the am on1a content, gas 
d coke th t old pr.o ea valu ble asset to local industry . Any 

activity on these prop rties ay go :.rell toward a renewed and healthy 
interest 1n the possibility or ext,1aive d v lopment, besides accom-
plishi the resent purpose of coal and shale supply . • 

Al ho ·h th use ot coal :t'ro these properties for fuel has 
been rather unsatisfactory in many instances, due to excessive ash 
and ome clinker, it 1a possible to select a goor quaJ.ity f o. the 
vein by sort and as there 10 such a qual1 y aocesalble, a sufti~ 
cient supply should be va.ilabl at reasonable cost with W.P . A. 
labor an give an excellent hand labor project for all weather oon
d1 t1ona . 

Respectfully submitted. 

HUGH C. I GLE 

Mining Engin r 
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SPECIAL FlEL -:J 
.,; SEVE RAL STRATA. 

ORE MAlERlAlS l~l~E~ALS , kOCkS ,ETC.}: 
LCAL 

ANA LYTICAL DA TA 
BTU••••••••••••••• 
SULFUR•••••••••••• 

7529 
Ol .H:, 

SH ••••••••••••••• 33.42 
FilEO CARBON •••••• 31 . €9 
VLLATILES ••••••••• 23 .39 
MOISTURE •••••••••• 11.30 
THICKNESS OF COAL. 001.0 fl 

EIPLORATION A~D DEVELOPMENT 
STATUS UF EXPLCR. OR DtV . 4 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSll 

DEfOSII TYPES: 
BECDEU 

FORM/SHAPE OF DEPOSil: 

SIZE/DIRECTIONAL DAl 
SllE OF DEPOSIT •••••• SMALL 
SJRlKl OF OREBOUY •••• N50A 
DIP DF OREBDDY ••••••• 15NE 

COMM[ NTS (OESCR IPTIO~ OF DEPOSIT): 
THRf:E 5EAHS hRE INDICATED, O,. 12 1 iU>iO 1 ·\ FT THlCK R£SPEC1 JVEL'f . 

DESCRIPTIGN OF WGRKl~GS 
UNDERGROUND 

cour-.ENTS(DESCRIP. Of WORKINGS }: 
L~ER 2000 FT IS 6 ADI TS AND SHAflS 

PROOUCllON 
YE:; 
SHkLL PROD~CTJON 

2 '!.. C-CA• S:.L SOME 

GEOLOCY "NO ~I~EFALC(Y 

AGE lf HOST ROCKS •••••••••••• EG 

1907 COAL (3·2C, 29 iHh l 

m.::1 ROCK TYPES•••••••••••••• SHALE, SANO STONE, CONGLOt'.ERI. T [ S1(;Uf. CONGLOl-'lRATE 
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